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Supplemental material: Baseball Timeline representation of plays in full size.
Figure 7: 06/03/2017 - Los Angeles Dodgers @ Milwaukee Brewers: Travis Shaw hits a Grand Slam
Figure 8a: 04/15/2016 - Toronto Blue Jays @ Boston Red Sox: runners David Ortiz and Hanley Ramirez score. Batter Travis Shaw is tagged out.
Figure 8b: 04/06/2016 - St. Louis Cardinals @ Pittsburgh Pirates: batter Greg Garcia doubles. Runner Jeremy Hazelbaker reaches third base.
Figure 8c: 09/30/2017 - Arizona Diamondbacks @ Kansas City Royals: batter Rey Fuentes is out.
Figure 8d: 08/18/2015 - Detroit Tigers @ Chicago Cubs: batter Tyler Collins reaches first base just before first baseman with the ball.
Figure 8e: 04/15/2015 - Tampa Bay Rays @ Toronto Blue Jays: double play. Batter Rene Rivera and runner Kevin Kiermaier are out.
Figure 8f: 06/30/2015 - Washington Nationals @ Atlanta Braves: batter Danny Espinosa doubles. Runner Denard Span scores a run.